SELLING A HORSE

BUYING A HORSE

Sellhorse want our vendors to sell with
confidence. This is why we do our upmost to
take care of our valued clients, and why we
only offer ready to purchase buyers for your
stock.
ALL horses entered have to be STAGBI
registered (or registered with any other recognised
international breed registry) and hold a valid Equine
Passport.

As a purchaser with Sellhorse.co.uk your
journey should be straight forward.

Go to our Sellers page on the website where you will
find a detailed guide to submit your entry.
HOW TO ENTER:

Simply email your entry to
Submit your
name, the horse’s name, age, colour and any additional
comments you wish to include. Horse’s details will be
verified by STAGBI. STAGBI will provide a 4 generation
pedigree box for the catalogue or a full Pedigree Page
(as per Builth Catalogue 2019) can be provided by
STAGBI for £15.
sellhorse@outlook.com, entry is FREE.

Pictures and videos are mandatory and should be
attached to your email. We highly recommend
following our entry criteria, front, rear and two side
view images are required. This alongside a walk away
and trot back video and/or a free trotting/pacing video.
You may also upload any vetting information you may
have to display to your prospective purchasers. Once
we receive your information, we will then create your
advert and catalogue page.
Choose your start price and a reserve if you have one.
Don’t worry if you miss something, our friendly team
verify each advert and will be in touch. Then all you
have to do is sit back and watch the bids fly in.
Prior viewing is encouraged and we offer unlimited
photo, video and description characters. Your lot will
also be published on our Facebook & Instagram for
maximum exposure.
COLLECTION: Purchasers must collect lots within 7
days. Funds will be released to the Vendor upon
successful collection of the lot.
No listing fees, the only time you pay is when you sell.
Our 5% sellers fee will be deducted from your sale
upon transfer. Your buyer will securely transfer funds
to sellhorse.co.uk and then from sellhorse to yourself.

Register with us so that you can start bidding
today.
The Sale will last 2 days and you can place a
maximum purchase price from the outset or put the
horse on a watchlist and follow the bidding as it
happens. Bidding is in £25 increments with the
winning balance to be paid upon completion of the
auction. A 5% Buyers Fee will be added, but capped to
a maximum of £250. Non payment will lead to forfeit
of the purchase and the second highest bid will
become the winner. Payment is made securely
through PayPal. Rest assured your funds are safe as
they are held by us and directed straight to your
vendor when you collected your new horse. It is then
down to you to liaise with the vendor to arrange
collection of the horse, longer may be allowed at the
vendors discretion in the case of international bids.
Prior viewings are encouraged however detailed
videos, photographs, and pedigree are all provided
alongside a detailed description for your piece of mind.
Buy with Confidence
We have stringent listing terms in place to ensure you
can be confident with your online purchase. Our 4
point picture covers all angles of the equine, front, rear
and side photos . You can also use the walk away and
trot back video feature to assess both conformation
and soundness.
If you are successful and secure a winning bid your
purchase must be collected within 7 days or the sale
will be void and relisted.
Payment is made
immediately and funds released to the vendor after
successful collection of the horse.
FOR BUYERS and SELLERS please see the Full terms and
conditions can be found on www.sellhorse.co.uk
We hope that you embrace this new platform of
buying and selling Standardbreds in the UK knowing
that through the buyers and sellers fee, 7% of the sale
price will be returned to the harness racing industry
through sellhorse race sponsorship.

Got a question? Visit our contact page for more
information.

